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New Clothes for Easter
GET THEM EARLY

REAVIS SAYS FIRST

STATE DISTRICT IS

WITHOUT CARS

Congressman From Nebraska
Declares Director McAdoo of

Railroads Is Not Carrying
Out His Promises.

mHAT'S an established idea.

Everything has the new look

about this time; men usually like to

be "in it," too.

Your spring top coat the one

we know you'll pick out as the best

one for you is here ready for you
to wear. It's a Hart Schaffner &

Marx top coat, of course; we know

you want something good.

Don't wait until somebody else

has taken the one you want.

Easter comes March 31st.

Get ready now in clothes and

furnishings.

There's nothing dressier
than a smart double --

breasted suit; here's one

of the military variations

by Hart Schaffner & Marx

many other lives ones.

Copyright.
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V
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MORAN KNOCKED

OUT BY FULTON

IN THIRD ROUND

t

Pittsburgh Man Is Badly Cut
--Tin Early Rounds Which

J' Proves Serious Handicap;
. p, Fulton Strong.
- J!

New Orleans, La., Feb. 26. Fred
Fulton, of Rochester Minn., knocked
out Frank Moran of Pittsburgh in

I the third round of their scheduled
'20 round fight last night. The men
are heavyweights.

Moran's right eye was badly cut

by Fulton during the first round and
the cut was opened wider during the
second period. When the third
round opened Moran seemed to have

great dimcuity in seeing his op
ponent ,

' r It Technical Win.

, After a clinch in which-- Fulton
'landed left and right uppercuts and

jabs to Moran's jaw. Moran fell and
hit seconds tossed in the sponge,
Fulton being accorded a technical
knockout '

Moran started the first round by
rushing Fulton and landing right and
left hooks to the face following with
rights and left swings to the head.
Fulton retaliated with right and left
jabs to the body and a right cross
tht cut just above the Pittsburgh
man's right eye, 'starting blood.

I. Open up Wound.,
$n the second round Moran opened

with hard jabs to Fulton's ribs, follow-
ing by a shower of rights and lefts
to his opponent's face: After driving
Fulton into a corner he landed re-

peated right and left hooks to the big
fellow's head. '

Fulton, taking the offensive shortly
before the bell drove' Moran to the
center with vicious jabs and swings
to the body and head.' With his face
covered with blood from the wound
over his eye and, with his right eye
closed, Moran appeared in distress
when the bell sounded. . , f

In a clinch after the opening of the
third round Fulton landed numerous
right and left uppercuts. Breaking
the clinch, Fulton sent a hard right
across to Moran's jaw and the latter
dropped helpless.- - Two minutes of
the round had passed when Moran's
seconds threw in the sponge.

Moran had several cuts about the
face. Fulton was scarcely marked.

Sammy Goldman of New" Orleans
was referee.

, Fulton weighed 215 and Moran 198.

i Number of Changes -
In Huntington Tourney

In the Huntington handicap tourna-
ment last evening ' Bausman ' and
O'Brien shot 1,204 in the doubles
which landed them in fourth place.
A. .Ostronic and Sperry with 1,193
went into fifth place. E. Norgard was
high for the evening with 612 in the
singles,which will give him a share of
the price money.

Mrs. Cowles and Mrs. Rider from
Council Bluffs shot 991 and went into
first place 'in- - the doubles in the
ladies' tournament. Miss Hughes and
Miss Bruch with 981 landed second.
Tonight will close the most successful
tournament "Dad" has ever held.

LAST NIGHT SCORES.
' Singles.

- Handicap. Total.
fluntlngton .. 6H
Hensley ,. ,.v 41 601
Lepinskl 31 8

Von (4 i!l
T. Kmr 11 til
Mlaa Millar S 471
Ooern 24 441
Kalla 3 433
iJobar ........ II 666
l.tndea 6M
E. Norrsard .................. 12 61)
Xanamaa ............ .......... IS 600
O'Brien 71 681
Mama 4S 666
Grot t (54
Duquette It tOS
HuMaker 11 423

Doublet.
Handicap. Totals.

Vr. Beeson, 170

ifn. Jameeon ST 43 120
A. Oetronlc ................ H
ri perry Ill S( 1,193
Sioyn t0(

rot IT 4S 1,111
K. Norgard tlT
Xleny 11 tot 1,041
Mm, Bperry 43S
Wlea Pilling ... i. ...... ...... SO 4U tOI
O. Ramer Stl
F. Ramar ISO (341,041
G. Johnson l
Linden Tf 481 1,0!1
Mis Haxhes
Mia Brora ST 471 111
Mlaa Cowlea 480
Mlaa Rider 73 43J til
Bauamaa ................... 401
O' Brian 150 61 1,104
Voaa (01

- Stasia It (131,121
1

yViilard Now Anxious to.
Mix With Moran's Conqueror
Jacksonville, Fla.. Feb. 26. Jess

Willard, heavy weight champion,
when informed tonight that Fred Ful-
ton iad knocked out Frank Moran,
said he would meet Fulton for the
championship if Fulton is willing to
"make reasonable terms."
; Willard added that he will be will- -
m '?rtne fint t0 take Piac
soon as'arraniiements-coul- d be "com- -

brandeis Stores
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes r

DEMPSEY IS GIVEN

DECISIONS SIXTH

Referee Stops Contest With
Brennan in Pitiful Condition

Following Severe Beating
by 'Frisco Heavyweight.

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 26. Jack
Dempsey, the San Francisco heavy-
weight, won from Bill Brennan here
tonight in the sixth round of what was
to have been a ten round bout. The
refree stopped the bout to save Bren-
nan from a knockout.

Dempsey had the advantage from
the start. He floored Brennan four
times in the second round and the
Chicagoan was saved a probable
knock out by the bell in the fourth
round. The Californian had a shift
that Brennan seemed unable to
fathom. Dempsey was equally clever
with either hand and landed at will
with lightning rapidity, which seemed
to mystify the Chicagon.

Sixth Round Fast.
In the sixth round Dempsey landed

a shower of lefts and rights to the
body and jaw, a stiff right to the
chin causing Brennan to take the
count of nine. Brennan was game but
when the referee saw his case was
hopeless, and that' Dempsey was on
the verge of landing a real knockout
wallop he stopped the contest.

The men fought at catch weights,
Brennan tipping the beam at 196 and
Dempsey at 182.

NEW REPUBLICAN
CHAIRMAN DINES
WITH G.O.P. HEADS

New York. Feb. 26. Will H. Hays,
chairman of the republican national
committee, dined here tonight with
six of his predecessors in that office.
He told them he wanted the benefit
of their political experiences.

The former national chairman pres-
ent at the dinner were William R.
Willcox. Charles D. Hilles, Frank H
Hitchcock, George B. Cortelyod,
Harry S. New and Victor Kosewater
They were the guests of J. J. Reynolds
at the Union League club.

Chairman Hays declined to discuss
politics for publication., . . . .

He. .
said he

.came nere soieiy to meet nis preae-ccsso- rs

and loafn from them their
views on the present situation. He
will go to Washington tomorrow.

Farmers Urged to Salt
GraL in Order to Save

Washington, Feb. 26. Millions of
bushels of soft and wet corn can be
saved if farmers will promptly salt
their stocks. Assistant Secretary
Vrooman of the Department of Agri-
culture made this announcement to-

day in advocating the remedy to pre-
vent serious loss of grain.

Vrooman said this should not dis-

courage shipment of soft corn to ele-

vators for drying, but because of the
shortage of railroad equipment he
doubts if it will be to allpossible get.. i f . i . . . .
uic .son corn to elevators in lime 10
save it. Salting, he added, should be
finished within the next two weeks.

Pershing to Issue Daily

Report on American Acts
Washington, Feb. 26. Issuance of

a daily report by General Pershing
on activities on the American front
may begin shortly. The reports prob-
ably will be given to the press at
General Pershing's headquarters, al-

though the plan has not been worked
out in detail as yet, and General Per-

shing's desires undoubtedly will be
followed.

The war department will make
public promptly, Secretary Baktr in-

dicated, the names of officers or men
commended for gallant action by their
commanding general.

Texas Legislators Injured
In Automobile Smashup

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 26 James E.
Florer, representative in the Texas
legislature from Dallas county, was
probably fatally injured, and C. O.
Laney, representative from the 44th
district, was seriously hurt n an auto-
mobile accident near Dallas tonight.
Florer suffered concussit . of the
brain and an injury to the spine.

The legislators were on their way
from Hunt county to attend the spe-
cial session of the legislature which
convenes tomorrow.

President Authorizes Dam.
Washington, Feb. 26. President

Wilson late today signed an order
authorizing the construction of a
water power dam at Muscle Shoals,
Ala. as part of the $60,000,000 project
for a government plant there.

Jacob Klein Dead.
Hot Springs, Ark,, Feb. 26. (Special

Telegram.) Jacob Klein, a former
merchant of Omaha, died at the
Arlington hotel tonight His body
will be taken to Umaha.

St. Louis Clerks Strike.
St Louis, Mo., Feb. 26. A strike

of clerks in the five large department
stores of St Louis was called late
this afternoon.

Today's Sport Calendar

Automobile Opening of ahowa at Col am -

bu., O., and Burlington, la.
Benrh Hhow Annual eihlbttlon of Kennel

eliib of Philadelphia.
Boxing Jark Dilloa e. Phil Harrison, 10

round, at Barlne. Pal More vs. Pekln
Kid Herman, 10 ronnda, at Peoria. Joe
Tuber vs. Mere Flesher, IS ronnda, at Bal
timore.

EASTERN BOWLERS

LEAD A. B.C. TOURNEY

No New Leaders in Principal
Events Are Posted; Several

Make High Score for
Placement.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 26. The

Aquilas Cigar team of St. Paul went
into the lead in the five men event
on first shift of the American bowling
congress tonight by rolling 3,022. This
is 114 pins ahead of the Champion
Spark Plug team of Toledo, who had
been leading up to this time, and only
39 pins behind the American Bowling
congress record made in 1917 by the
Uirk Brothers of Chicago.

Ori of Chicago rolled into fifth
place on the last shift of the Individ
ual event today with 646, Ori finishing
his last game within a few minutes
before the five men teams went on the
alleys.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 26. Milwaukee,
Chicago, Toledo and Buffalo bowlers
upheld the reputation of their cities
in the individual and two men events
at the American Bowling congress
tournament here today, W. Lam- -

berger of Milwaukee, topped the day s
individual bowlers when, on the aft-

ernoon shift he rolled 651 and went
into third place in the event.

In the two men event a Buffalo
team bowled itself into second place
when F. Dibble and J. West rolled
1,236. Later in the day A. Johnson
and A. Olson of Chicago, took fifth
with 1,201.
' The five leaders !n each event are:

Individuals.
C. Wagner, Newark, N. J. ...... .,,....(30
J. Selmer, Eau Claire, Wla n

W, Lambercer, Milwaukee, Wl (1
J. Bcbmltt. 8t. Louie, Mo 4T

J. F. Oetken, Loulavtlle, Ky It(
Two Hen Event.

Prlum and Ott, Chicago, III ..1.246
Dibble and Weet, Buffalo, N. T.. ..1,130
Luih and Blaney, Cincinnati, O.. ..1,313
Reynold! and Walker, Chicago, 111 ..1,103
Johnaon and Olaon, Chicago, 111,. ..1,301

Five Men Teami.
Campion Rpark Plug Co.. Toledo, O...i.t0t
Blouln-Bruck- a, Chicago, 111 z,B
Wooater Lamberts, Ht. Louis, Mo.... 3,856
Bowlara Journal. Chicago, 111 iMi
Cabanna, 8t. Louii..... ..1,330

0'Dowd is Given Decision

Over Creb in Ten Rounds
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 26. News-ape- r

critics gave Mike O'Dowd of
it. Paul, claimant of the middle

weight championship- - a shade over
Harry Greb of Pittsburgh, at the end
of a bout here tonight. Greb
did most of the leading, but could not
get inside O'Dowd's left hand.

U Uowd fotignt a strong aeienstve,
battle, forcinar Greb frequently to
swing wildly or stopping him short
with a stiff lett. Jtte broke ground
repeatedly, dodging Greb's left hook.

The . bout was brisk. O'Dowd
played for Greb's ribs, putting over
some rights that appeared damaging.
in tne secona a ngnt smasn to me
Pittsburger's mouth brought blood.
In the ninth, with the crowd calling
for a knockout. O'Dowd made his
best showing, but Greb skilfully cov-

ered and clinched.

Ten Scho; Are Entered in

Big Relay Carnival March 2
Urbana. 111.. Feb. 26. Ten colleges

and universities are entered in the
second annual relay carnival to be
held by the University of .Illinois,
March Z. I he list of entries, which
closed today, include:

rour-mil- e relay Illinois, Iowa.
Notre Dame, Grinnell, Wabash.

Pole vault Laner. Illinois: Wilkins,
Iowa; Cross, Michigan.

heventy-hve-yar- d dash Bower,
Wabash: Collier, Indiana; Lang,
Christ, Emery Mauner, Illinois; Hoyt- -

McMurray, Grinnell; Zeo, Ellin, Mich-

igan.
Seventy-nve-yar- d high hurdles

Carroll, Illinois; Hoyt, Grinnell; John-
son, Zeo, Ellin, Bcardsley, Michigan.

Low hurdes Carroll' Illinois;
Hoyt; Grinnell; Bohnsen, Beardsley,
Michigan.

Salt Lake Slugger Wins

Decision Over Colorado Boy
Salt Lake, Feb. 26. Kid Davis of

Salt Lake last night won a decision
over Benny Chavez of Denver before
the Manhattan club.

Bobby M unger of Salt Lake de-

feated Young Hurley of New York
in four rounds.

Williams Gets Decision.
Denver, Feb. 26. "Kid" Williams

of Baltimore, former bantamweight
champion of the world, was awarded
a decision over Joe "King" Leopold
at the end of their ten round match
here tonight by Referee Abe Pollock
of Denver.

Ohio Defeats Northwestern.
Columbus, O Feb. 26. Ohio State

defeated Northwestern, 30 to 24, here'
tonight in a western conference bas-
ket ball game, -

Washington, Feb. 26. (Special
Telegram.) Representative Reavis,
who has spent days at the offices of
the food administration and the di-

rector general of railroads in the in-

terest of his constituents, does not
look upon the recent open letter of
the director general of railroads to
Food Administrator Hoover with any
degree of comfort, let alone convic-
tion, in view of the telegrams and
letters he is receiving from business
interests in the First district.

Today Representative Reavis un-

bosomed himself as to the camouflag-
ing indulged in by Secretary McAdoo.
Mr. Reavis said:

"I am very glad to learn from the
published correspondence of the di-

rector general of railroads with Food
Administrator Hoover in which he
says that there are ample cars to
transport all the food products and
that if information is furnished the
director general of railroads 'of locali-
ties needing cars they would be imme-

diately supplied.
"My mail is flooded with telegrams

and letters that there is not a station
in the First district that does not need
cars at once to save the soft corn.
Notwithstanding repeated appeals for
cars, they are not supplied.

"I received a letter today from one
of the small towns in my district stat-
ing that more than 50 stock cars had
been ordered at that station and not
a stock car had been furnished in a
week; that in many instances farmers
with hogs and cattle ready for the
market have been compelled to hold
them on feed because no transporta-
tion was forthcoming.

"This condition results in great loss
to the farmer and an utter waste of
feed to keep the stock up while wait-
ing for cars. Lack of transportation
to get stock to primary markets has
resulted in great loss.

"The situation is intolerable and if
the director general of railroads has
ample cars, as he tells Mr. Hoover,
he should get them to Nebraska with-
out delay."

Lincoln Youth Held

For Lincc Officers

Thomas Glenn, IS years old, living
in Lincoln, was arrested last night by
Detective Sergeant Holden after he
attempted escape by running away,
nienn is wante-- in Lincoln, where he
is charged with passing several worth
less checks, tne amount oi wnicn was
not learned.

C.lfnn made a second attemot at
escape while on the way to the Cen-

tral police station, by dodging away
from the officer, but was quickly
nabbed before he had gone far.

Glenn refuses to talk to anyone con-

cerning the charge against him. He
is booked for investigation.

Wisconsin Solon Held

For Aileged Shortage
Beaver Dam, Wis., Feb. 26. Ed-

mund T. Labuwl. Neosho, republican
member of the Wisconsin assembly,
was arrested today on a complaint
sworn to by Silas McClure, member
of the Dodge County Council of De-

fense, that he did not fully account
for the receipts of a Red Cross picnic
on July 4, last. The complaint men-

tions $3,200. Labuwi pleaded not
guilty and the case was adjourned un-

til March 5, the defendant being re
leased on $2,500 bonds.

Standardization Delegates
Arrive for Allied Confab

Washineton. Feb. 26. The arrival
in England of delegates from allied
nations for a conference on interna-
tional standerds, was announced to-

day by the aircraft board. The con-

ference will undertake, it is said, "a
standardization of manufacturing ma
terials, as related to the production
of machinery, motors, aircraft, etc."

Pass La Follette Besoluton.
Madison. Wis.. Feb. 26. A loyalty

resolution, including an amendment
condemning Senator La follette for
his attitude toward the war was pass-
ed by the state senate late tonight by
a vote of 26 o v.

; HYMENEAL

Peterson-William- s.

Miss Rpatrice Wil'iams snd Harrv
J. Peterson were married by Rev.
Charles W. Savtdge Saturday.

AMI SEMEN T9.

MRS. ANNA MAY HUGHES'

JAZZ ORCHESTRA
Will Run a SHm et Dmcm
Every Wednesday Evening at
TURPIN S ACADEMY

Novelty Feature During the Seuoa
ADMISSION $1.00

,.w:-.vV.

AMUSEMENTS.

Three NightBnVn Commencing
Thursday, Feb. 28th

Arthur Heeklsi PrtMnti

GOOD! CLARA

GRACIOUS!!

ANNABEL!!!!! """
New York, Boitos k Chicago IndorMd It

Sat. Mst, Beit Stiti, $1.00: Nights. 50c,
7H. 11.00. II.M.

TJ irT All N.xt Week

rl J J iJ SeaU Now Selling

ROBERT B.

MANTELL
Sunday Mht "Biclialieu."
Monday Night "Merchant of Venice."
Tuesday Night "Hamlet."
Wednesday Matinee "Borneo and Juliet."
Wednesday Night "Richelieu."
Thursday Nlghtr-"K- lng Ler."
Friday Nllht "Macbeth."
Saturday Matinee "Merchant of Venice. "
Saturday Nlht "Bichard 111."

Prices: Nights. 50c to 11.50.
Prices: Mate.. 80e to tl.OO.

AUTO
SHOW

Closes March 2d

NOW
OPEN

AUDITORIUM
Admission 40c

9t30 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

ESS
PHOTOPLATS.

LOTHROP Zl
Today MARY ANDERSON in
"MARRIAGE SPECULATION"

No. 8 "VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN"

24th andSUBURBAN Ames
Cot 2841

Today ROY STEWART In
"LEARNIN" OF JIM BENTON"

Friday "BIRTH OF A NATION"

U A IVIII TaTtLM 40th .ndnfllTllbl VII Hamilton

Today WILLIAM S. HART in

"THE PRIMAL LURE"

:.y..Y.VAV.WAV.0MWM A -

AMCSEKEfTir
1 1 ; m 1 3 1 1 1 1 ii i . 1 1 1 . i i i j 1 1 j 1 1 1 3 1 n ;Ti ! fTiTiriTiT

slt.lhla.i..ieff;i7ll ... Ir f r
GERALDINE FARRAR

"THE DEVILSTONE"
I FATTY (Rewcoe) ARBUCKLE i
E in "OUT WEST"
?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnmH

Today and Thursday
J. Warren Kerrigan
in "A MAN'S MAN"

Friday
WILLIAM RUSSELL

Francis X. Bushman
In

"RED, WHITE AND
BLUE BLOOD"

Kaystona Comedy

Vl.

Last Tim Today

EARLE WILLIAMS in
"A MOTHER'S SIN"

j
When Writing to Our Advertiseri
Mention Seeing it in The Bee i

AMUSEMENTS.

I SETmm
SPECIAL AUTO SHOW

PROGRAM
tHALERO'S CIRCUS

Spcadiett Animal Act la
Vaudeville

FRANK BUSH
Th American Story Teller

RAtNES&GObDRIClT
The Village Cut-U- p

"to'ILYAR& HAMILTON
Comedy Novelty Acrobatic and

Barrel Jumping
WILLIAM FOX

Present
TOM MIX

in "SIX-SHOOTE- R ANDY"

Fox Comedy

rod.y-2:- 15, 7:15 9:15 All Week

The Varieiy Dancers $Ju
?ath Weekly, Sidney Drew Comedy,

Nordin'e Orchetrv
Matinee. 15e 4 25c, Except Sat. Sun.
MS A 8:15 Every Ev'ng 15c 25c, 35c

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
-- fj PaUy Mate.. 15 IS, 50

TfXlt4AMEvening, 28. 60, He, 1

PURPOSELY BOOKED F On "
'w AUTO GIRLS BurlMein

SMoed eel, te the klf Aet Shew Itnlt. "r
Commim. knw - - T ,rhi? hundred eperi .nl.. Only Murtr.1 Show

t. Boty cherui el J Mm. fee Fer All.
All Fir Fee. . pi.Trc rvrav nAY

3,t Mt Wk.: Fred Irwin1 BH S;:ot-"B- IIX.

1IKR liKF.EN PLAYERS; FAJ
CHON MARCO: FX17.ABETH M. MUR-

RAY Herbert Clifton i Kdwln Oeorgej
Alaeka Trio; Cray SommervUles m

Travel Weekly.

HAROLD BAUER
(Pianist)

BOYD THEATER
WEDNESDAY EVEN INC FEB. 27TH,

8:15 o'Clack Prices, BOc te 11.50

Auspice Tuetday Musical Club


